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Forest PArk JuLy 4tH PICNIC
Sponsored by: Laura Voreh & Wava Straw

The July 4th Forest Park celebration was enjoyed by 
the residents who enjoyed Popeye’s Chicken which was 
delicious and everyone brought a dish to be shared.  Dishes 
were made up and brought to the shut-in’s in the park. 
Karaoke was enjoyed afterwards led by Gary Cochran 
who was excellent.  All had a great time and wore lots 
of red, white and blue.  A big thank you to Laura Voreh 
and Wava Straw and their committees for a memorable 
Fourth of July.

 I’LL Be WAItINg oN tHe PorCH!!   
(a joke via Internet)

On the first day, God created the dog and said, "Sit all day 
by the door of your house and bark at anyone who comes in 
or walks past.  For this, I will give you a life span of twenty 
years."  The dog said, "That's a long time to be barking.  
How about only ten years and I'll give you back the other 
ten?"  And God saw that it was good.

On the second day, God created the monkey and said, 
"Entertain people, do tricks, and make them laugh. For this, 
I'll give you a twenty-year life span."  The monkey said, 
"Monkey tricks for twenty years?  That's a pretty long time 
to perform.  How about I give you back ten like the dog 
did?"  And God, again saw that it was good.

On the third day, God created the cow and said, "You must 
go into the field with the farmer all day long and suffer under 
the sun, have calves and give milk to support the farmer's 
family.  For this, I will give you a life span of sixty years." 
The cow said, "That's kind of a tough life you want me to 
live for sixty years.  How about twenty and I'll give back the 
other forty?"  And God agreed that it was good.

On the fourth day, God created humans and said, "Eat, sleep, 
play, marry and enjoy your life.  For this, I'll give you twenty 
years."  But the human said, "Only twenty years?  Could you 
possibly give me my twenty, the forty the cow gave  back, 
the ten the monkey gave back and the ten the dog gave back; 
that makes eighty, okay?" "Okay," said God, "You asked for 
it."

So that is why for our first twenty years, we eat, sleep, play, 
and enjoy ourselves.  For the next forty years, we slave in 
the sun to support our family.  For the next ten years, we do 
monkey tricks to entertain the grandchildren.  And for the 
last ten years, we sit on the front porch and bark at everyone.  
Life has now been explained to you.  

There is no need to thank me for this valuable information.  
I'm doing it as a public service.   If you are looking for me, I 
will be on the front porch!
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NeIgHBorHooD WAtCH PAtroL
By:  Jackie Winchester of The News Press

Becky Conrad is one of several residents at Forest Park, 
a mobile home community in North Fort Myers, who 
patrols the neighborhood regularly. Conrad patrolled the 
neighborhood Wednesday.

continued on page 4
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Still #1 in Your Park Since 1984!

Call Toll-Free!

Visit us: WWW.YourBestRoof.com

10%ROOF SALE!

297-37581 800
Call Michelle right now!

Present this coupon for an  
additional 10% DISCOUNT 

AND DON’T BE FOOLED BY NEW COPY-CAT COMPANIES USING OUR GOOD NAME! 

n FRIENDLY FREE ESTIMATE!
n All ROOFS and ROOF-OVERS!
n LIFETIME Transferable Warranty!

Manufactured & Mobile Homes

A+ Better Business Rating!

SAVE BIG During Our Annual:

our already 
LOW PRICES!

OFF

Call the 
one and 

only: AllWeatherRoofingInc.
• Family Owned and Operated

FREE  
VIDEO  

INSPECTION
See exactly how  

your roof  
looks!

For Savings and News,  
Like us on Facebook!

Please be sure you are dealing with a Florida Certified Licensed Contractor …

Florida licensed contractor #CCC058045

Becky Conrad will sometimes wake up in the middle of 
the night and instinctively reach for her phone. The Indiana 
native and retired mother of two pulls up 16 live photos.

And she watches.
Any kind of movement will catch her — and the cameras — 
eye. A suspicious person or vehicle will get her out of bed, 
but mostly, it will make her call police. It’s what she, and 12 
other residents of the Fort Myers’ Forest Park community 
do to keep safe.

In the nearly 18 months since Trayvon Martin was shot 
and killed by George Zimmerman, a neighborhood watch 
guard, not much has changed in terms of how watch groups 
conduct their business.

Martin, 17, was shot during a confrontation with Zimmerman, 
29, in Sanford. Zimmerman trailed Martin, whom he 
considered a suspicious person, through his neighborhood. 
The jury began deliberating Zimmerman’s fate Friday. He 
faces a life sentence if convicted of second-degree murder, 
but the jury may convict him of manslaughter. Zimmerman 
initially sought immunity under Florida’s “Stand Your 
Ground“ law, stating that he shot Martin in self defense, but 
he later waived that option.

After Martin was killed, the nation focused on self-defense 
and the role of neighborhood watches.
Like Conrad, hundreds of Southwest Florida citizens 
concerned about their neighborhoods patrol them, hoping to 
catch someone before they become another crime statistic.

However, one thing that all neighborhood watch coordinators 
from law enforcement agencies tell the groups: don’t get 
involved or confront any suspect. It’s all about preventing a 
crime and staying safe while doing it.

Gretchen Lorenzo, crime prevention coordinator for the 
Fort Myers Police Department, said that after the Martin 
incident, it was clear the department needed to reiterate the 
policy, and its working.

“We definitely don’t have any issues with vigilantism,” 
Lorenzo said.
Within the Fort Myers city limits, there are about 112 watch 
groups. Most of those are in the department’s largest district 
— off McGregor Boulevard, from Cleveland Avenue to 
Colonial Boulevard.

When a neighborhood wants to start a group, Lorenzo, who 
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HurrICANe guIDe
By: Judy Watson & Wink News Sky Tracker Weather

 
Hurricane season is upon us in Florida 
as well as New England and the 
Eastern Sea Coast.  It never hurts to 
be prepared before a hurricane arrives. 
Keep gas tanks full.  Supply may be 
severely limited once a storm strikes.  
Keep cash on hand.  Banks may not be 
open, ATM’s may not be accessible, 
debit cards and credit cards may not 
be accepted if power is lost.  
Important Documents
Keep these documents in a waterproof, portable container:
• Important telephone numbers
• Record of bank account numbers
• Family records (birth, marriage, death certificates)
• Record of credit card account numbers and   
 companies
• Inventory of valuable household goods
• Copy of will, insurance policies, deeds, stocks  
 and bonds

was appointed to Gov. Rick Scott’s “Stand Your Ground” 
task force in 2012, will teach the dos and don’ts, introduce 
members to their community policing officers and learn 
how to be proactive rather than reactive, which means 
calling to report someone or something suspicious rather 
than handling it themselves.
Lorenzo said watchers call for a variety of reasons, including 
prostitution and drug activity.
“It’s basically a common consensus when a neighborhood 
has watch, everybody’s watching, everyone has been 
educated,” Lorenzo said, and they all know to call police 
and not put themselves in harm’s way.

Watch groups in Fort Myers are required to meet at least 
twice a year, and there is a police presence at every meeting. 
“These meetings divert crime away from the community; 
and empowers the residents to observe and report criminal 
or suspicious activity correctly,” Lorenzo said.

Conrad is coordinator of Forest Park’s program. The 
55-and-over mobile home community off Bayshore Road 
in North Fort Myers has gone one step further with its watch 
— online surveillance cameras that are monitored around 
the clock.

The cameras have been operational for 11 years, during 
which time two people have been convicted and sentenced 
for crimes committed inside the community, she said. 
Thirteen volunteers patrol the neighborhood at different 
hours each day. “They know we’re here,” Conrad said.

In Collier County, the Martin case didn’t spur any changes in 
how deputies handle the neighborhood watch program. “We 
didn’t need to do anything,” said Sgt. Rebecca Gonzalez of 
the crime prevention unit. “We’ve always had a clear, non-
confrontational policy on how to deal with incidents.”
This means acting as the eyes and ears of a neighborhood, 
making calls on anything unusual or suspicious. The 
sheriff’s office doesn’t take a stance on watch members 
carrying weapons — they just insist that no one confront a 
potential criminal.

“Not everyone knows what a crime is, but they know when 
something isn’t right,” Gonzalez said.

It’s unclear if calls to the Collier sheriff’s office increased or 
decreased after the Martin case. The office doesn’t track the 
number of calls, the number of neighborhood watch groups 
or where they’re located, Gonzalez said.

The office recognizes citizens who make calls that lead to 
arrests and the sheriff hands out civilian awards every year.

Dave Halbert is captain of his Golden Gate Estates 
neighborhood watch group. There are about 10 residents 
that are certified through training with the Collier sheriff’s 
office.
“If there’s anything suspicious, we don’t get involved,” 
Halbert said, but rather, deputies are called and take over. 
The former teacher said a sign at the end of the street alerts 
and probably deters any unwanted visitors.

Halbert said he can understand what Zimmerman was doing, 
following a suspicious person. “He was doing it correctly. 
If he had a permit to carry, I don’t see any reason why they 
should go after him on that. He saw someone suspicious and 
that’s what neighborhood watch is about.”

LAWN MoWINg Hours - 7 AM to 11 
PM JuNe 1 tHrougH August 31st 
AND 8 AM to 11 PM sePteMBer 1st 

tHrougH MAy 31st.  
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Free Round of Golf & Lunch

We invite you to attend one of our regular golf outings 
at one of Naples premier golf clubs & host of an 
annual tour even. During this golf outing you and up 
to three guests will receive lunch and 18 holes of golf 
with a cart and compliments of Talon Wealth 
Management. During our 45 minute lunch we will 
provide a brief introduction to our firm and share 
updates on the important changes in 2013 that affect 
those who are retired or about to retire. There is no 
cost or obligation to attend.

Qualifications To Attend: Must be a United States 
Citizen, Must be age 50 and over, and can not be a 
professional in the financial services industry. 

*other restrictions apply call for details* 

Call us at 800-516-3660 to attend.
Securities offered through The O.N. Equity Sales Company. 

Member FINRA/SIPC. 
One Financial Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45252

(513) 792-6794

• Passports, Social Security cards, immunization  
 records
Medical 
• Insulin
• Denture needs
• prescription drugs, minimum two week supply
• Aspirin or non-aspirin pain reliever
• Contact lenses and supplies
• Heart and high blood pressure medication
• Insect repellent
• Itch relief cream
• First aid kits (for home and each car)
Sanitation
• Disinfectant
• Toilet paper, toweletts, paper towels
• Soap and liquid detergent
• Personal hygiene items
• Household chlorine bleach
• Water purification tablets
• Large bucket or trash can with lid for storing  
 water to flush toilets.
 
Tools and Supplies
• Traveler’s checks
• Battery operated radio or television
• Flashlights and lanterns
• Extra batteries and extra bulbs
• Lighter or matches for your grill
• Extension cords (heavy duty)
• Thermos for hot food, coolers for cold
• Manual can opener/utility knife
• Old towels or paper towels for cleanup
• Charcoal and lighter fluid
• Plastic sheeting/tarps
• Plastic trash bags
• Full propane tanks
• Gallons of Water Jugs & water bottles
• Can food, soup cans, 
• Duct tape
• Generator
• Gas cans
• Sterno for heating food
• Fondue Container to put food in to heat liquid f 
 oods with sterno
• Tree saw for cutting fallen limbs
• Paper cup, plates and plastic utensils
• Hand tools, pliers, screwdrivers, wrench
• Hammer and nails
• Fire extinguisher
• Mops, buckets and cleaning supplies

• Kerosene Lamps & extra kerosene
Last but not least – Don’t forget:
• Blankets, pillows, sleeping bags, air mattresses 
and pumps, rain gear, work gloves, clothing, shoes, work 
boots games, books, crayons, papers and quiet toys, 
playing cards and diapers.
• Don’t forget your pets and their supplies and your 
cell phones.

Be Prepared - Plan Ahead and Be Safe
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YOUR MOBILE HOME
PARTS WAREHOUSE !! 

* Mobile Home Supplies 
* RV Accessories 
* Aluminum Products 
* Hurricane Storm Panels 
* Screen Rooms/Carports 
* Doors/Windows/Tubs 
* Package AC’s Installed 

MOBILE HOME DEPOT 

 N. Ft. Myers: 
(239) 543-3300  

14940 N. Cleveland Ave. 
  ww.mobilehomedepot.net 

WIFI systeM
By: Doug Ford

While monitoring the FPPOA wifi system I have noticed 
VERY high traffic volume this month. This volume during 
the summer month exceeded the high for the winter 
month. This is probably caused by down loading movies 
and viewing the WEB cam. This also can happen when 
people watch security cameras remotely for an extended 
period of time. I don't have the tools to remotely analyze 
which is causing this overload. The FPPOA wifi system 
wasn't designed for this extra activity. In all fairness to 
the other users please don't do this.
We had several outages caused by our provider ( Fair 
Point) which Jim Schleter handled. Have a good summer.

BINgo
By: Anne Domingos

Please joins us on Tuesdays at 
6:45pm for 7:00pm Bingo in the 
clubhouse each week. Cards are $.50 
with a minimum purchase of four 
cards. Night Owl cards are $.25.

BID euCHre
By: Madaline Preston

 
We have Bid Euchre every Wednesday & Saturday at 
6:30pm in the Clubhouse unless there is another activity 
going on in there.  We then play in the Activity Building.  
We have several new players and would like to have 
many more join in on the fun.

PINe tree kNots QuILt CLuB
By: Kay Westall

We continue to meet each Thursday 
morning from 9:00am to 11:00am 
each week.  We call ourselves
the leftovers till the snowbirds come 
back for the fall and winter season.  
Come down and meet us and see all 
the fun we have while quilting. We’re 
going to hold another Chinese Auction in March, 2014.
This will be combined with the Art Show and the Knit & 
Crochet Club.  Watch for more information to come in 
the fall newsletters.

CoMPuter CLuB
                    By: Sherrill Wright

Recycle: Don’t throw away 
your used ink cartridges!
I can take them to Office Max 
and get a credit for them, 
which are then donated back 
to the Computer Club. There 
is a collection container on the 
Activity room counter. 

The Computer Club is a group of friendly people who 
meet every Thursday, 2 - 4 PM during the fall and winter 
months to help each other with computer issues. If you 
have a problem related to computers, or a skill you think 
might benefit others, YOU ARE WHO WE NEED IN 
OUR CLUB! Please come and join the group. Membership 
costs $10/household per winter season. We take a break 
and have coffee and cookies around 3 PM to socialize. 
Most members use Windows, but some use Macs or 
Linux and most software programs are compatible with 
each system. Each week, we usually have a person show 
something they are experienced in, or we focus on a 
particular problem. In many cases, the club can help fix 
the problem. If not, we can usually define the situation, to 
assist if professional help is needed.
If you have a particular interest, a new piece of equipment 
like an iPad or similar tablet or I-Phone that
you would like to show and demonstrate, please join us. 
This also includes your friends and family who might be 
visiting. Also, if you have a particular need, or problem 
that you would like help with, please come along and join 
us, but let us know in advance so we can schedule it on 
that week’s meeting.  Contact Sherrill or John Wright @ 
239.731.7524, email fpcclub@yahoo.com
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FrAuD ALert
By: Lou Smith

FRAUDULENT FBI RANSOMWARE 
AFFECTING ONLINE RESIDENTS

FROM THE OFFICE OF LEE COUNTY SHERIFF 
MIKE SCOTT

Over the last several days, the Lee County Sheriff’s 
Office Fraud Line has seen an increase in complaints 
from residents who have received a pop-up on their 
computer claiming to be from the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI).  The aggressively designed “alert” 
displays a bogus notification that states the computer has 
been blocked due to the viewing or distribution of child 
pornography, illegally distributing or using copyrighted 
material, or spreading malware to other computers.  
The fraudulent virus immediately locks the user of 
out of their computer, than displays a locked screen 
demanding the user pay a fine of several hundred dollars 
using prepaid money card services or wire transfers. 
It appears the geographic location of the user’s IP 
address determines what payment services are offered.  
Finally, the message claims that once the fine is paid, 
the computer will be released back into the hands of the 

 

user.  This extortion technique is being used by cyber 
criminals to frighten victims into sending money, and to 
gain access to personal information since the malware 
can continue to operate on the compromised computer, 
giving the scammer the ability to commit online banking 
and credit card fraud.  
If you have received this or something similar do not 
follow payment instructions.  If your computer is infected 
with this malware, you should immediately contact a 
reputable computer expert for assistance. Unfortunately, 
repairing your computer is likely to cost you both time 
and money. Reports can be made to the Sheriff’s Office 
Fraud line at 477-1242, or an online complaint can be 
filed at www.ic3.gov. 

greeN tree stICker

There is a little green tree sticker available in the office that 
goes on the back window of your car. All residents with 
automobiles should have this highly visible authorization 
to be in the Park.  This will help the safety patrol on their 
nightly rounds. If you are a temporary resident and don’t 
want any stickers on your window, then scotch tape it 
there while you are here.

HeLLo NortHeAsterN stAtes CLuB
By:  Nancy Cooper

It's not too early to be thinking about the great activities 
planned for next season. By now you have hopefully 
found the worst looking sweater ever created for the 
Ugly Sweater Contest in Dec., a gorgeous costume for 
the Academy Awards in Feb. and a team shirt for Super 
Ball Monday in January. 

Well, here's one more thing to think about: A Cake Baking 
Contest! The Club is supporting a contest at the supper 
meeting in Jan. Great cash prizes will be given! Now this 
contest is not restricted to women only. All you men go 
through your wife's/mother's/grandmother's/neighbor's/
girlfriend's recipe files and come up with the winner!

Finally, when you are traveling about this summer, eating 
at the finest restaurants, treating the grandchildren to ice 
cream or whatever you do when you are "Up North", 
remember to save some money for the GREAT HORSE 
RACING EVENT at the Spring Fling in March. More 
races and more cash payouts......
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ALuMINuM CAN re-CyCLe
By: Mary Beth Schleter

Please remember to put your washed out and dried out 
aluminum cans in a bag and place  UNDER YOUR 
MAILBOX Monday evening for early Tuesday morning 
pick up. Make sure cans are rinsed and clean and DRY.  
Please place away from trash cans/bags. DO NOT place 
plastic, glass or metal cans in the bag. Those go in the 
blue tote bins.  Money collected for can recycle helps pay 
some of the costs of Social Club activities. So, it benefits 
all residents of Forest Park.

Forest PArk CALeNDAr 

Gail Ford has agreed to handle the updates to the 
calendar. View the calendar anytime and see the most 
current information at the website www.forestparkonline.
com  This also allows you to view it in various formats 
i.e. weekly, monthly, etc. Please contact Gail for calendar 
changes.  gailford39@gmail.com or 731-2028.

FAreWeLL DeAr FrIeNDs

The following dear friends have passed away and their 
names were not noted in previous newsletters.  They will 
be greatly missed.

reginald (reggie) Harvey passed away July 16th

If you know of others, please send me an email at 
fpnews2013@gmail.com or call the Forest Park office so 
we can list their names in the next newsletter.

For those wishing to send condolences to Barbara Harvey 
and family the address is:

Mrs. Barbara Harvey
280 Lourdes st. 
Waterloo, ontario
Canada N2LlP3

eMAIL ADDresses For Forest PArk 
NotIFICAtIoNs

By:  Mary Diaz (FP Office)

The Forest Park Office sends occasional communications 
from the office to the Forest Park residents. If you would 
like to add your email address to our database to receive 
notifications, announcements, etc., please call the office 
or send an email indicating that you would like to be 
added to our database.

Jokes
HOW TO INSTALL A SOUTHERN SECURITY 

SYSTEM
By:  Becky Conrad

1. Go to Goodwill and buy a pair of size 14-16 men’s 
work boots.

2. Place them on your front porch along with a copy of 
“Guns & Ammo” magazine.

3. Put four (4) giant dog dishes next to the boots and 
magazine

4. Lease a note on your front door that reads:
BuBBA,
Me and Marcel, Donnie Ray and Jimmy Earl went for 
more ammo and beer.  Be back in an hour.  Don’t mess 
with the pit bulls.  They got the mailman this morning 
and messed him up bad.

I don’t think killer took part, but it was hard to tell from 
all the blood anyway.  I locked all four of ‘em in the 
house.  Better wait outside.  Be right back.

Putt Putt Course
The golf Committee (Dilts, Justice, Hosey, Wash) has 
been hard at work preparing for the new Putt Putt Course. 
You will find in this newsletter the pictures of a close 
possibility of what holes Four, Five and Six may look 
like. When it is built, a square corner may be round or 
round to square. Those details will be determined at the 
time of building the framework.

In the fall you will receive the ballot to vote for its location 
at the first meeting we have a quorum. 

BLue BArreL re-CyCLe
The blue barrel is used for all other types of re-cycling such 
as paper, metal, plastic, etc.  This is a separate program 
from our regular trash that is picked up on Tuesdays and 
Fridays. The re-cycle truck comes on Wednesdays.

Hole 4 Hole 5

Hole 6
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FPPoA BoArD oF DIreCtor 
AssIgNMeNts 2013

First VP - Betty Campbell - 567-1428- 
Social Club Liaison
• Mediation Committee: Betty Campbell, Mike 

Fanning

Second VP - Jan Orlando - 940-5295 - 
Buildings and Structures
• Maintenance services contractor

Treasurer - John Wright 731-7524 - Budget,
• Budget Committee: John Wright, David Small, Carlo 

Mei, Bill McGinnis, Al Thatcher
• Wi-Fi Committee: John Wright, Doug Ford,

Secretary -  Bob Lang - 543-8855 - Office Management, 
Records/ Recordings, 

• Nominating Committee: Bob Howe, Kay Westall, 
LoRita Hettich, Betty Hult, and Monica Small.

DIRECTORS:

Jim Arthur - 209-6707 - Insurance 
• Insurance Committee: Jim Arthur, Lee Fisher, Helen 

Hasler

Jim Barnett- 731-1845 - Planning
• Planning Committee: Jim Barnett, Sherrill Wright, 

Jack Diltz, (others TBA)

Judy Birkhead -  502-551-1200 - Pool
• Pool Committee: Judy Birkhead, Charlene & James 

Wash, Ray and Edith Hosey

Pete Lawrence - 543-7629 - RV Area/Trash

Lou Smith - 731-1562 -Security
• Neighborhood Watch: Mike Fanning

Richard Taylor - 997-2040 - Streets, Drains, Ponds. 
Mechanical equipment and Maintenance Personnel

• Construction Committee: Richard Taylor, Ron 
Moon, Don Brooks, Richard Hettich, 

Jack Watson -731-1034 - Grounds and Beautification
• Memorial Garden: Becky Conrad
• Landscape Specialist:  Jerri Duchesne 

Jim Ullrey  - 269-352-4369 - Cable TV, Cameras, 
Automatic Doors.

Bob Dickerson   President -  543-9517 
• Legal Committee: Bob Dickerson, John Wright, Bob 

Lang, Jim Barnett, Lou Smith, Jan Orlando (alt) 
• Administrative Review and Appeals Committee 

(same members),    
• New Construction/ Architectural Committee:  ad hoc 

members as needed
• Housing Preservation: Lee Fisher, Floyd Hasler
• Financial Oversight: David Small (FPPOA Auditor), 

Anna Thatcher,
• Sergeants at Arms: Al Thatcher, Milton Herrick

geNerAL MeMBersHIP Mtg
sCHeDuLeD For tHe FALL

BoD & gM MeetINg DAtes For 
2013/2014

By:  Bob Lang, Secretary

Here are the meeting dates for the remainder of the 
2013/2014 season.
 
October 17, 2013, BOD Meeting
October 24, 2013, GM Meeting

November 14, 2013, BOD Meeting
November 21, 2013, GM Meeting

December 12, 2013, BOD Meeting
December 19, 2013, GM Meeting

January 9, 2014, General Election
January 16, 2014, BOD Meeting
January 23, 2014, GM Meeting

February 20, 2014, BOD Meeting
February 27, 2014, GM Meeting

March 20, 2014, BOD Meeting
March 27, 2014, GM Meeting

April 17, 2014, BOD Meeting
April 24, 2014, GM Meeting

F.P.P.o.A. BoArD NeWs
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DeLores HoLMes Is NeW 
CHAIrPersoN 

oF tHe
NoMINAtINg CoMMIttee

By:Bob Lang, Secretary

Delores Holmes has graciously offered to serve as our 
chairperson of the Nominating Committee replacing Bob 
Howe. The decision for this temporary appointment was 
mine & Delores’. I believe that she will leave her name 
in nomination for our President’s appointment at the 
October, 2013 General Membership meeting. We hope 
that the current committee members will offer to continue 
their service. They are: LoRita Hettich, Betty Hult, 
Monica Small & Kay Westall. (Monica is recovering 
from a tough surgery & LoRita & Kay have been through 
their medical troubles also.) Our thoughts are with them 
all

This committee is primarily responsible for coordinating 
the nomination and General Election activities from 
the October General Membership meeting through the 
announcement of results following the January election. It 
is comprised of non-FPPOA Board members to eliminate 
any involvement or suggestion of impropriety by the 
Board. Additionally, we have employed their service for 
check-in at our meetings, determining a quorum, and the 
tabulation of any voting as necessary.
They do not determine whether a member is in good 
standing at the time of check-in. This is done by the Office 
2 days prior to the meeting & the report that is given to the 
volunteers is the “bible” that they must follow at check-in. 
If you receive notice that you need to get your account in 
order, please do so at the earliest opportunity.  Sometime, 
late this fall we are expecting 2 important votes prior to 
the General Election in January. They are the approval 
of the 2014 budget and the decision of location for the 
Putt-Putt course (if necessary). No further information is 
available at this time.

WIsCoNsIN
By:  Jeff Foxworthy

If you consider it a sport to gather 
your food by drilling through 38 
inches of ice and sitting there 
all day hoping that the food 
will swim by, you might live in 
Wisconsin.

If you’re proud that your region 
makes the national news 96 
nights each year because Park Falls is the coldest spot in 
the nation, you might live in Wisconsin.

If you have ever refused to buy something because its 
“too spendy,” you might live in Wisconsin.

If your local Dairy Queen is closed from November 
through March, you might live in Wisconsin.

If you instinctively walk like a penguin for five months 
out of the year, you might live in Wisconsin.

If someone in a store offers you assistance, and they don’t 
work there, you might live in Wisconsin.

If your dad’s suntan stops at a line curving around the 
middle of his forehead, you might live in Wisconsin.

If you may not have actually eaten it, but you have heard 
of Head Cheese, you might live in Wisconsin.

If you have worn shorts and a parka at the same time, you 
might live in Wisconsin.

If you have either a pet or a child named “Brett,” you 
might live in Wisconsin.

If your town has an equal number of bars and churches, 
you might live in Wisconsin.

If you have had a lengthy telephone conversation with 
someone who dialed a wrong number, you might live in 
Wisconsin.

If you know how to say, Oconomowoc, Waukesha, 
Menomonie & Manitowoc you might live in Wisconsin.

kNIt AND CroCHet CLuB
By:  Nancy Lawrence

We continue to meet every Wednesday 
afternoon from 2:00 to 4:00 pm in the 
Activity Building.  Bring any projects 
you are working on or share a project you 
have done with the group.  All are welcome.
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UNDER YOUR MOBILE
HOME LATELY?LOOKED

full page

If your home moves even a few inches during a storm your home will
suffer severe damage.  Loose tie downs do not protect your home,
                  they must be tightened every 3 to 5 years. Have your tie-           
                         downs inspected NOW, before the storms!

• Hurricane Anchors • Tie Downs
• Leveling • Blocking • Carport Tie Downs
• Stabilizing Devices • Roof-Over Strapping

Are Your Tie Downs Tight?

• Replace Rusted Anchors • Add Anchors
• Longitudinal Stabilizing • Retro-fit to Current State Standards

Insulation Under Your Home Falling Down?
Holes and Tears in Your
Vapor /Moisture Barrier?

• Lifetime Vapor Barrier • Guaranteed for Life • Prevent Soft Floors • Lower Your Electric Bills
• Keep Mold, Mildew, Rats, Snakes, Spiders, Ants, Roaches and Moisture OUT of Your House!

Underhome
Photos Provided

239-244-8795
1-800-681-3772

• State Licensed Mobile Home Installer • Insured
• Bonded • Workman's Compensation Insurance
• Member: National Association of Mold Professionals

FLORIDA ANCHOR AND BARRIER COMPANY

• FREE INSPECTIONS & ESTIMATES • MILITARY & SENIOR DISCOUNTS
                                    • FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

Licensed by the 
State of Florida

#IH/102549/1

Insulation and
Vapor Barrier Repairs

We
Fix Soft 
Floors

Only with this COUPON

FREE
UNDER HOME
INSPECTION
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F.P.P.O.A. V.O.I.C.E. FORM
5200 FOREST PARK DRIVE

N. FT. MYERS, FL 33917

VACATION HOUSE CHECK- 6 MONTH MAXIMUM*

NAME___________________________________________ ZONE_- A 2____
ADDRESS______________________________________________________
PHONE #_______________________________________________________
DATE LEAVING___________________RETURNING_______________          

* Call Forest Park office 239-543-1155 to renew or once you return             

WHERE OWNER CAN BE REACHED IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
NAME ____________________            
ADDRESS____________________________________________________     
PHONE #_______________________________                                                 

VEHICLE LEFT ON PROPERTY________________  License #_______         
ANY WINDOWS VENTED (OPEN)         HOUSE______       SHED                 
PEST CONTROL     LAWN SERVICE                  ________
KEYS TO HOUSE WITH
NAME ___________________         
ADDRESS_    __________________________________________________   
PHONE #_    ______________________________                                             
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS          ______________                                             

DATE TIME VOICE/DEPUTY DATE TIME VOICE/DEPUTY

______    ______ ________________        ______    ______ ________________                                                                                                                                 
______     ______ ________________        ______    ______ ________________                                                                                                                                 
______     ______ ________________      ______    ______ ________________                                                                                                                                 
______     ______ ________________        ______    ______ ________________                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
LCso Form 5 Nov. 1, 2011

V.o.I.C.e. ForMs
By:  FPPOA Office

Please turn completed forms into the Forest Park office no earlier
than 2 weeks prior to your departure
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* Meets New FL. Building Code Requirements *
Licensed & Insured • CG CO33977 • CC CO42787

MySafeFloridaHome.com
PARTICIPATING
CONTRACTOR

MADE IN THE

W
in

d
 Zone Requirements

approved

Meets All Florid
a

**FREE ESTIMATES**
Evening & Weekend 

Appointments Available.

All installers are company employees.
All work guaranteed. AMS Certified.

Insurance Roof
Certifications

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE (*W.A.C.)

The Only Patented, Lifetime Aluminum Roof-Over System you will ever need!
Energy Efficient • Lower Your Electric Bill

AMS is Rated Florida’s #1 Remodeler 
by Qualified Remodeler Magazine for 2011

Lifetime Warranty • Maintenance Free • Custom Tri-Bend Facia • Custom Gutter / Overhang System
At AMS we use only Energy Efficient Custom Rolled Aluminum.  We do not use interlocking pans,

panels, membrane products, or materials that may shrink, dry rot or deteriorate over time.

Visit Our Website www.AMSOFFLA.com

AMS offers the best in Weather-Lok Roof Over • Insulated Vinyl Siding • Window Replacements
Carports & Screen Rooms • Carport Ultra-Fence • Acrylic and Vinyl Enclosures

Storm Protection • SunSetter Awnings • Deco Kool Ceilings • Patio Covers and more...

We Do 

NOT  Use 

Membrane

Products!

1-800-522-3134

AMS WEATHER-LOKTM ROOFOVER SYSTEM
Available Only at AMS

LIFETIME
TRANSFERABLE
WARRANTY*

Family Owned & Operated Since 1977

NeWsLetter ArtICLes
By: Judy Watson

All articles should be sent to me at fpnews2013@gmail.com by the 13th of the month.  Since the addition of advertising 
in the news letter has made it a very large file, we will no longer be able to send it out to individuals as an email.  
Please go to www.forestparkonline.com and look at the “News” tab to view the newsletter in full color.  

rAIN, rAIN, AND More rAIN
By: Becky Conrad

Betty Ann Wetherbee of Peace Lake took these two pictures of the lake shortly after we had 3 ½ inches of rain in two 
hours.
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1 2Patronize the advertisers 
in this month’s newsletter

Ask the business for the 
Community Cash ticket. 
Filled in with your 
contact info.   

3 Mail it back to us at:
Community Media
PO Box 1023
Venice, FL 34284

4 Every month we draw new 
tickets for CASH PRIZES and 
mail winners a check!

Community Media (Your Newsletter Publisher) Presents: 

How it works:

Every Month is a New Chance to Win!
2 drawings for $50
10 drawings for $10

$200
In Cash Prizes Available Monthly

Remember, the only way to win is to patronize the 
advertisers in this newsletter.  They are the reason your 
newsletter is free, so show your support!

 • Limit one ticket per advertiser’s service per month • 
Customer must have paid for advertiser's service to 

play • Contest void where prohibited by law •

$

More Chances to Win:
Recommend a business you currently use that should 
advertise in this newsletter.  When you continue to use 
them you increase your chances for Community Cash!
Submit to info@4communitymedia.com or 941-375-3699

$

JUNE WINNERS!!!!

Janet Mullen .................. $50 - Faling Construction

 

Drawing Date -6/24/13

VendorWinner 


